Analysis of Fireline TCON Samples
• Samples subjected to a submerged finger test in molten aluminum alloy for 100 to 1000 hours (static) and a rotating finger test (dynamic) planned for 1000 hours • Static testing samples showed no noticeable corrosion by metal Sharp edges of samples retained Significant non-wetting behavior exhibited Testing underway in more aggressive aluminum alloy • Thermal shock was found to be an issue for these materials • Cracking seen in samples, although metal was not found to penetrate into samples through cracks • Dynamic testing being set up using more aggressive aluminum alloy
Dynamic Corrosion/Dross Buildup Dynamic Corrosion/Dross Buildup Modeling Modeling
Hypothesis: Hypothesis:
In the case of non In the case of non--coated specimen like 316L, the coated specimen like 316L, the dross build dross build--up is assisted by the formation of a up is assisted by the formation of a corrosion layer on the surface of the specimen that is corrosion layer on the surface of the specimen that is similar in characteristics to the dross in the bath similar in characteristics to the dross in the bath Hence, the determination of dynamic corrosion rate is Hence, the determination of dynamic corrosion rate is vital in understanding dross build vital in understanding dross build--up up Governing phenomena is diffusion of Fe from the roll specimen in Governing phenomena is diffusion of Fe from the roll specimen into Al in to Al in the bath the bath Corrosion rate influenced by thickness of diffusion boundary lay Corrosion rate influenced by thickness of diffusion boundary layer er High value for Sc(= n / D) implies that the diffusion layer will High value for Sc(= n / D) implies that the diffusion layer will be thin and be thin and its formation will be faster its formation will be faster Corrosion by phase transport Corrosion by phase transport Governing phenomena is the wetting of the roll specimen surface Governing phenomena is the wetting of the roll specimen surface by the by the liquid Zn liquid Zn--Al alloy Al alloy Wetting: corrosive Zn bath contacts roll surface, adheres to it Wetting: corrosive Zn bath contacts roll surface, adheres to it and then and then corrodes it corrodes it Corrosion rate influenced by rotational speed of the specimen Corrosion rate influenced by rotational speed of the specimen Aggregation Aggregation Collision of dross particles onto the rotating roll specimen is Collision of dross particles onto the rotating roll specimen is a function a function of shear gradient of fluid velocity in the bath of shear gradient of fluid velocity in the bath Whether dross particles stick to the roll after collision depend Whether dross particles stick to the roll after collision depends on s on collision efficiency collision efficiency Collision efficiency is enhanced by turbulent flow Collision efficiency is enhanced by turbulent flow Started development of castables using Started development of castables using micronized micronized kyanite instead of fumed silica. kyanite instead of fumed silica.
Fumed silica has been shown to be detrimental to Fumed silica has been shown to be detrimental to aluminum contact refractories, but is required for aluminum contact refractories, but is required for flow during installation. flow during installation.
Micronized Micronized kyanite may be used to increase flow kyanite may be used to increase flow without leading to increased corrosion rates. without leading to increased corrosion rates. 
Component Testing Component Testing
Weld overlay of Al Weld overlay of Al--enriched layer on 316L enriched layer on 316L The stabilizer roll was fabricated by Duraloy Technologies The stabilizer roll was fabricated by Duraloy Technologies In In--line trial was carried out at Nucor line trial was carried out at Nucor--Crawfordsville for two Crawfordsville for two weeks weeks The roll has been shipped to Duraloy, and the post mortem The roll has been shipped to Duraloy, and the post mortem analysis will be carried out by both WVU and ORNL analysis will be carried out by both WVU and ORNL Recommendation on improving the process will be provided Recommendation on improving the process will be provided after the post mortem analysis is done after the post mortem analysis is done 
